ITW EAE
61 Ubi Avenue 1
#06-01 UB Point
Singapore 408941
Tel: +65 6286 6635
Directions from Airport to ITW EAE office

From Changi Airport
24 min – 10.7 km – via PIE expressway.

From T1 Departure Crescent:
Continue onto Airport Boulevard toward Terminal 2, City
1.8 km – Merge onto Airport Boulevard

From T2 Departure Drive:
Take exit onto Airport Boulevard towards Polics Station, SATS
0.9 km - Turn left to merge onto Airport Boulevard

- Use the left 2 lanes to take the PIE ramp to Singapore Expo/Tuas/TPE/SLE
- Follow PIE to Jln Eunos
- Take exit 9 toward Eunos Link(Bedok exit)
- Use any lane to turn right onto Jln Eunos
- Continue onto Eunos Link
- Turn left onto Ubi Ave 2
- Turn left onto Ubi Rd 3
- Use any lane to turn right at the 1st cross street onto Ubi Ave 1
- Destination will be on the left

From T3 Departure Drive:
Take a slight left turn onto T3 Link South
82 m – Turn right onto Airport Boulevard
1.3 km – Merge onto Airport Boulevard
Hotels

NB: Corporate rates are still subjected to peak period rates. Please check with ITW EAE Singapore office on the rates.

**Village Hotel Bugis**
390 Victoria Street, Singapore 188061
Tel: +65 6292 2828
10 min ~ 12 min (estimated time to ITW EAE office)

**Village Hotel Albert Court**
180 Albert Street, Singapore 189971
Tel: +65 6339 3939
13 min ~ 14 min (estimated time to ITW EAE office)

**Elizabeth Hotel**
24 Mount Elizabeth, Singapore 228518
Tel: +65 6738 1188
11 min ~ 16 min (estimated time to ITW EAE office)
Hotels

NB: Corporate rates are still subjected to peak period rates. Please check with ITW EAE Singapore office on the rates.

Orchard Parade Hotel
1 Tanglin Road, Singapore 247905
Tel: +65 6737 1133
13 min ~ 15 min  (estimated time to ITW EAE office)
Singapore Places of interest

- Universal Studios Singapore [www.rwsentosa.com](http://www.rwsentosa.com)
- Singapore Flyer [www.singaporeflyer.com](http://www.singaporeflyer.com)
- Singapore Botanic Gardens [www.sbg.org.sg](http://www.sbg.org.sg)